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Friday and Saturday
April 1-2, 2005

Please turn to page 11 for a
Schedule of Events and the
Early Bird Registration form.

Early Bird Registration forms, with
reduced rates, will be accepted

through December 31, 2004.

May your holidays
be filled with the joys

and memories of
family and friends.

Be safe in your travels.
The SMA

Alumni Association
wishes you health, wealth
and happiness in 2005
and the years beyond.

The SMA Alumni Association has es-
tablished a program designed to provide
experienced mentors for members of the
Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership
(VWIL) Corps of Cadets who wish to be
advised and counseled in specific career
areas they wish to pursue following
graduation.

The program will be managed in such
a manner that all requests for mentoring
will be channeled through either the SMA
Alumni Secretary or the SMA Alumni As-
sociation president. A search for an ap-
propriately qualified member of the as-
sociation willing to be a mentor will then
follow. Essential to this search will be the
specific type of guidance or information
the cadet is seeking.

The SMA Alumni Association has a
membership of slightly more than 3,000
men from all walks of life and an exten-
sive variety of professions. While some
alumni are now retired, others continue
to be active in their careers. The asso-
ciation believes that many of these
alumni can be helpful to VWIL students
who want guidance in how best to pur-
sue their career choices, need informa-
tion about the pros and cons of specific
professions, and who would like to seek

contacts within a career area.
Security and confidentiality will be the

paramount consideration. VWIL cadets’
information such as telephone numbers
and e-mail addresses will not be shared
with anyone other than the Mentoring
Team and with the individual alumnus who
agrees to be a mentor.

Once a mentor has been located, his
contact information and background will
be provided to the requesting VWIL ca-
det for her review before the mentoring
process is activated.

VWIL cadets interested in locating a
potential mentor can make their requests
several ways:
• By consulting with the VWIL Comman-
dant to determine the feasibility of re-
questing an SMAAA mentor.
• By telephone to the SMA Alumni Of-
fice at (540) 885-1309, asking for Mrs.
Arlene Nicely, SMA Alumni Secretary;
• By letter to: SMA Alumni Association,
P.O. Box 958, Woodrum Station, Staunton,
Virginia 24402-0958;
• By e-mail to:
SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org; or to:
president@sma-alumni.org
VWIL cadets interested in the program

— Continued on page 10 —

SMAAA launches mentoring program
to provide guidance for VWIL cadets



REFLECTIONS FROM THE HILL

Not until I attended the 2004 reunion
did I have an opportunity to see the Vir-
ginia Women’s Institute for Leadership
Corps of Cadets. I had read the stories
in The Kablegram and heard glowing
comments from many alumni. However,
I did not acquire a true appreciation of
what was happening on the former SMA
campus until I visited myself, saw the
Corps of Cadets and met a few students.
I was quite impressed!

As it turns out, that weekend was just
the beginning of my enlightenment. I re-
turned in May for the Change of Com-
mand Review, accompanied by members
of the Board of Directors, and we again
spent time talking with members
of the corps.

In October, we attended the
Family Weekend review, at the con-
clusion of which we were intro-
duced to the Corps Command Staff
and other senior corps officers and
a few undergraduate cadets. It was
at that point that I made a commitment
to try to meet as many cadets as pos-
sible before the school year ends in May
of next year.

These young women are part of the
future of our country. For instance: Ca-
det Captain Megan Ziegert, the 2004 re-
cipient of the Henry Scholarship Honor-
ing SMA, will commission in the U.S. Air
Force in May 2005 and become an Air
Battle Manager. First Captain Mei Ling
Fye, the 2003 SMA Alumni Association
Leadership Scholarship recipient, will
accept a commission in the U. S. Army,
in either aviation or military intelligence.

Other cadets I met, some of whose
names I regret to say I cannot remem-
ber, will begin careers as teachers, mili-
tary lawyers, clinical psychologists (see
the separate “Then and Now” profile fea-
ture in this issue), and a broad spectrum
of professions. Some will remain in the
military and distinguish themselves as
have their predecessors in recent years.

VWIL cadets are focused, confident,
and disciplined. Not only are they loyal
to their own school and traditions, but
they clearly have a sense of the legacy
and traditions they are perpetuating on
behalf of Staunton Military Academy.

Meeting and listening is believing!
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

My conclusion, gentlemen of the SMA
Alumni Association, is that while our
school is closed, the legacy and tradi-
tions are very much alive! The gender of
the Corps of Cadets has changed, and a
few buildings are gone, but the history
and traditions are being preserved.

When the Corps of Cadets parades or
the VWIL Color Guard participates in a
ceremony, our SMA flag is prominent
along with the United States flag, the
Virginia state flag and the VWIL flag. Pa-
rade narrators tell the visitors why it is
carried and provide a brief history of
SMA and why our colors are included.

The SMA Alumni Association owes a
great deal of gratitude to Dr.
Brenda Bryant, VWIL Director, and
Brig. Gen. Michael Bissell, VWIL
Commandant, for their consistent
efforts to insure that the traditions
are maintained and our legacy is
perpetuated. They have been dili-
gent year after year in building a

corps comprised of some of America’s
best and brightest young women, edu-
cating them and sending them out into
the world well prepared for whatever
they encounter or aspire to achieve.

I encourage all alumni to seriously
consider returning to the “Hill” in April
2005 and see for yourselves. Those who
have done so in recent years have gone
home enlightened and impressed.

The 2005 reunion (April 1-2) will pro-
vide several planned opportunities for
returning SMA alumni to meet members
of the Corps of Cadets and gain a better
understanding of what motivates these
young women.

Before and after the SMA-VWIL Re-
view on Friday, April 1, you might want
to introduce yourselves to a few cadets
and ask about their academics and their
career aspirations. There will also be an
opportunity at the Saturday evening din-
ner for you to get to know a select group
of the Corps of Cadets leadership, and
for them to better understand your loy-
alty to SMA. I encourage you to return
to SMA in April 2005 and join us for the
reunion, and see how the traditions are
still very much alive.

— C. David Litzenburg, President
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FOOD FOR THOUGHTCORRECTIONS
In the June 2004 issue of The Kable-

gram, we listed contributors to the SMA-
VWIL Initiative. We failed, however, to
mention that Hunter Henry, Jr., SMA
‘46, was the first contributor to the pro-
gram  when he directed that one of his
scholarship endowments was converted
to a $50,000 contribution to VWIL. Mr.
Henry had established the scholarship as
one of two annual awards to students
who are descendants of SMA alumni, fac-
ulty and/or staff. Both scholarships were
essentially dormant for lack of a quali-
fied candidate. Mr. Henry elected to con-
vert one of the two awards to a direct
contribution to the SMA-VWIL Initiative.

We thank him for his generosity.
Page 4 of the September issue of The

Kablegram listed Houston, Texas as the
home of VWIL Cadet Megan Ziegert,
the recipient of the 2005 Henry Scholar-
ship Honoring SMA. Her correct home
town is Fort Eustis, Virginia.

Several errors appeared on page 10.
C. Douglas Neilson’s name was mis-
spelled first as Nelson and then as
Belson. We regret the errors. Waldo
Keister, SMA ‘52, has provided The
Kablegram with the published obituary
for Mr. Neilson. That article appears in
the current issue in the TAPS section.

Neil Goen’s graduation year was in-
correctly listed as 1988, when in fact it
should have been 1948.

In the Charles R. Lee obituary, the
word “Dead” should have been “Dean”
in the reference to  Centre College Dean
John Ward.

The obituary for Alvin B. Simon is
herewith corrected to note that he
served with distinction in Korea with an
anti-tank assault platoon.

Also on page 10, in the NEWS BRIEFS
section, SMA is misspelled as Sam.

On page 5, the brief biography for
Simon M. Painter, Jr. stated that he
had undergone a liver transplant in 1970.
His transplant took place in 2000.

We owe everyone an apology. In the
last issue of The Kablegram we made
reference to the Early Bird Registra-
tion Form for the 2005 reunion as be-
ing in that issue. It was not. Space be-
came a problem and it was not included.
The registration form is included in this
issue and is also available on the SMA
Alumni Association website.

Thank you!
....to those alumni who have responded to the October dues solicitation mailing.

Your dues are critical to the continuity of the SMA Alumni Office and publication of
The Kablegram and other administrative operations we maintain. In the past year,
prior to the dues notification you just received, more than 600 alumni paid their dues
for either one year or more. That means that slightly more than 20% of our recorded
3,000+ alumni paid dues last year (September 1, 2003 through August 31, 2004).
Since your dues support the operation and continuity of the SMA Alumni Association,
you can understand the critical importance of dues. Like any organization, our ability
to operate and provide services depends entirely on our levels of income and contri-
butions. If you have not had a chance to send in your 2005 payment, please consider
taking just a few minutes to do so.

The 2005 reunion is not far off!
The 2005 reunion in Staunton, scheduled for Friday and Saturday, April 1-2, is

just a few short months away. We have sent a special mailing to alumni from the
honor classes — 1935, 1940, 1945, 1950, 1955, 1960, 1965, 1970 and 1975 — and
hope to see a generous turnout from those years. Those who attended the 2004
reunion will soon receive a reminder that we would like to have them back again in
2005. There will be a few adjustments to the schedule in 2005 in response to com-
ments contained in the surveys returned to us after the 2004 reunion. You will find a
comprehensive schedule of events on page 11, accompanied by a convenient Early
Bird registration form with discounted rates. The Early Bird Registration option ex-
pires on December 31, 2004, at which time the per person cost will increase slightly.

Now is also a good time to make your room reservations at the Holiday Inn Golf
and Conference Center in Staunton. We have a block of rooms set aside at a special
SMA Reunion Rate (while they last!). Just call (540) 248-6020 to reserve your room.

We can plan and promote, advertise and extend invitations, but only our alumni
can make the reunion a great success by being there — reliving old memories and
making new ones! We encourage you to make your plans now to attend.

VWIL Band support found...and needed
During a recent visit to the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership (VWIL), it

was learned that the VWIL Band had a number of critical needs that until now re-
mained unfunded. Included in those needs were new instruments, repair costs for
existing instruments, fees for a band instructor, new sheet music and several other
important priorities. Hunter W. Henry, Jr., SMA ‘46 has provided a $10,000 grant
to a recently established “VWIL Band Fund”, with the proceeds being used to handle
the priorities. Included in Mr. Henry’s contribution was sufficient funding for bus
transportation, meals and lodging that will enable the entire VWIL Corps of Cadets to
participate in the March 2005 St. Patrick’s Day Parade in New York City. Participation
in the 2004 parade was limited to the VWIL Band and Color Guard.

There will be continuing requirements in coming years for which funds may not be
available unless they are contributed. Any SMA alumnus who was part of the band
company during their years on the “Hill” can understand the variety of needs that
arise. The VWIL Band can use our help! If you have an instrument you can donate, or
sheet music that might be helpful, or even a contribution to the “VWIL Band Fund”,
then you can help us make a significant difference!

New feature
This issue of The Kablegram has a new feature: “Then and Now”. At first we

decided to feature an exceptional Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership (VWIL)
cadet. Thanks to a suggestion by Thomas E. B. Phillips, SMA ‘74, we expanded the
feature to a side-by-side pair of profiles — one of Dr. Robert Parrino, SMA ‘75, an
alumnus who has risen to prominence in his profession, and next to that a profile of
Stephanie Long, VWIL ‘05, an exceptional cadet who has achieved excellence in the
Corps of Cadets and whose aspirations will likely be realized in the coming years.
Turn to page 5 for these two articles.

— Food for Thought continues on page 4 —
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Henry scholarship changed to create
more opportunity for VWIL students

The Henry Scholarship Honoring SMA Alumni, Faculty and
Staff has been changed to create more opportunities for ca-
dets in the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership (VWIL)
Corps of Cadets to benefit from the endowment.

The scholarship has been redesignated the  Henry SMA
Legacy Scholarship and will be a perpetual, $2,500 scholarship
awarded annually to the Mary Baldwin College - VWIL complet-
ing her sophomore year and entering her junior year, who ex-
hibits strong leadership qualities, high aca-
demic standards, is committed to comple-
tion of one of the ROTC programs, will com-
mission in the Armed Forces following
graduation, and who will best represent the
SMA legacy and traditions.

The 2005 award, for the 2005-2006 aca-
demic year, was presented November 11,
2004 to Cadet Corporal Valerie Martinez by
C. David Litzenburg, SMA ‘58, represent-
ing Mr. Henry.

Ms. Martinez holds the distinction of being only one of four
cadets in the history of VWIL who achieved maximum scores
on the Strength and Endurance Test. Following graduation and
participation in a Platoon Leader’s Course, Ms. Martinez will
commission as a Second Lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corps.

Valerie Martinez

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
— Continued from page 3 —

SMA-VWIL Initiative update
The SMA-VWIL Initiative, not including the $50,000 derived

from the conversion of one of the Hunter W. Henry, Jr. scholar-
ships to a direct cash grant, stands at $38,825. The SMA Alumni
Association presented the Virginia Women’s Institute for Lead-
ership (VWIL) with $20,000 on April 3, 2004, $10,000 on May
14, 2004 and $5,000 on December 3, 2004. To reach the goal of
$50,000, we need to raise an additional $11,175. If you
wish to participate, please mail your contribution to the SMA
Alumni Association. The February 2005 issue of  The Kablegram
will include a report to SMA alumni on how your generous con-
tributions to the SMA-VWIL Initiative have been utilized.  Please
see the updated contributor list on this page.

Tennis, anyone? We’ve been challenged!
Looking for some fun competition? Our friends at the Au-

gusta Military Academy (AMA) Alumni Association have chal-
lenged the SMA “Old Boys” to participate in their tennis tour-
nament during AMA’s annual reunion, which will be held Friday,
April 29, 2005, the last weekend of the month.

According to one AMA alumnus, the association has played
against opponents from Virginia Military Institute (VMI) and
Fishburne Military School (FMS) in the past, and now they are
looking for some “real” competition.

Any SMA “Old Boys”, especially those in the Shenandoah
Valley/Washington, D.C. area, who are eager to put on their
tennis gear and put it to our former arch rivals from Fort Defi-
ance are asked to contact Tom Phillips for details at (202) 434-
4813 or by e-mail at tom.phillips@ siemens.com.

“Ike” Kivlighan, Part II
....begins on page 6. In an earlier issue we featured an ar-

ticle written several years ago. Ike and Nita Kivlighan have
been married 65 years. This longtime leader in Staunton made
an impact on Jimmy Thacker, who was a reporter and later city
editor at The  [Staunton] News Leader beginning in 1938. After
meeting up with Kivlighan again in recent years, Thacker wanted
to explore Kivlighan’s life — with a catch — that Ike not know
the story was being written. The feature in this issue of The
Kablegram is a reprint of the article published in the October
24, 2004 edition of The News Leader. The News Leader and Mr.
Thacker have our sincere thanks!

Anonymous ............... Year Unknown
Alvin S. Arnall ................... SMA ‘56
Robert M. Bennett ............. SMA ‘45
Gerald E. Bernfield ............SMA ‘57
George Bissett III ............... SMA ‘74
William K. Bissett ............SMA ‘74
Peter D. Birckead ..............SMA ‘73
Holstein D. Brooks ........... SMA ‘73
William P. Clary, Jr. ..........SMA ‘54
William S. Diffee ..............SMA ‘52
Eugene Ehmann ................. SMA ‘74
David G. Evans ................. SMA ‘65
Dennis J. Fejes ................. SMA ‘64
Carlos Ferro ......................SMA ‘51
John W. Fisher ..................SMA ‘34
C. Wayne Gallimore ......... SMA ‘64
John M. Garner ................. SMA ‘53
Richard H. Gilbert ............. SMA ‘64
Barry M. Goldwater, Jr. ..... SMA ‘57
Kevin J. Gorman ............... SMA ‘70
Garland D. Haddock ............ Faculty
Craig E. Hanson ................SMA ‘74
Hunter W. Henry, Jr. ......... SMA ‘46
Ben R. Hollis ....................SMA ‘58
Albert D. Howell ............... SMA ‘41
John G. Hughes ................SMA ‘36
Dennis Kaiser ................... SMA ‘65
William J. Kearns ............. SMA ‘74
Paul J. “Ike” Kivlighan ......SMA ‘29
Robert L. Jackson ............. SMA ‘61
Donald C. Jacobs ..............SMA ‘48
Charles R. Jenkins, Sr. ..... SMA ‘53
Robert Jenkins ..................SMA ‘65
Allen Jones, Jr. ................. SMA ‘48
Edward B. Jones ................SMA ‘41

Peter W. Jones .................. SMA ‘65
Truman H. Kennedy ........... SMA ‘50
Joseph W. Koch, Jr., ......... SMA ‘73
Anthony C. Korvas ............ SMA ‘59
William H. Lambert .......... SMA ‘62
Stanley J. Lesniak ............ SMA ‘67
Stanley B. Licker .............. SMA ‘55
C. David Litzenburg .......... SMA ‘58
A. Jay Lowe, Jr. ................ SMA ‘67
Lawrence N. Marks ........... SMA ‘55
James R. Morgan .............. SMA ‘66
James I. Moore ................. SMA ‘48
W. Duke Myers, M.D. ...... SMA ‘60
James E. North ................. SMA ‘48
William E. Page ................ SMA ‘73
William M. Pandak, Jr. ..... SMA ‘73
Richard D. Parson ............. SMA ‘60
Dr. John J. Payette, Jr. ..... SMA ‘49
Lawrence B. Perkins .......... SMA ‘51
Phillip S. Peter .................. SMA ‘50
William F. Richmond, Jr. .. SMA ‘62
Juan T. Ruth ...................... SMA ‘68
Ralph L. Sebrell ................ SMA ‘45
Edmund A. Smith ............... SMA ‘76
G. Richard Staunch ........... SMA ‘61
William C. Stillgebauer .... SMA ‘64
Leslie Taylor ...................... SMA ‘66
William H. Taylor, II .......... SMA ‘56
Donald W. Tobin ................ SMA ‘70
Albert W. Van Ness, Jr. .... SMA ‘61
Grant Waple ...................... SMA ‘66
Jack C. White, Jr. ............ SMA ‘63
Ben R. Wilson, Jr. ............ SMA ‘55
Richard B. Winning ........... SMA ‘74
Susan L. Yates .... Stuart Hall, 1953

Listed below are the contributors to the SMA-VWIL Initiative from
April 2, 2004 through November 30, 2004.

. . . to Harry W. Bruckno, SMA ‘62 (and Eileen Bruckno), Simon
M. Painter, SMA ‘58 (and Vicki Painter), Douglas A. Marsh,
SMA ‘58 (and Paula Marsh) and Jay Nedry, SMA ‘69 for volun-
teering to staff the SMA-VWIL Museum in October and No-
vember. Mrs. Arlene Nicely was not able to be there on her
usual schedule, and our alumni stepped in to help.
. . . William C. Louisell, SMA ‘49 for recommending in 2003
that the Kable Legion of Honor be reestablished as an award
to a graduating Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership
(VWIL) cadet. His suggestion will become reality in 2005.

THANK YOU!
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 SMA-VWIL PERSPECTIVES: THEN and NOW

ry to imagine this scenario: you are 15, a freshman at
Chantilly, Virginia high school, and you scored 1240

on on the collegiate SAT’s. The next year you scored 1270,
and you decided it was time to skip your junior and senior
years and enroll at Mary Baldwin College and sign on with the
Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership program — and you
are just 16 years old.

Does it sound unrealistic? For some, perhaps it is a bit lofty
— but not for 20-year-old Stephanie Long, who next Spring
will graduate with majors in Psychology,
Sociology and French and a minor in
Leadership Studies.

Were that all there was to tell, this
would just be a story that happens now
and then on college campuses around
the country. There is more to this gifted
and very focused young woman —
qualities that represent the very foun-
dation that VWIL strives to establish in
every cadet who passes through the
Wieland Gate.

When Ms. Long, a Cadet Major who serves as the assistant
to VWIL Commandant Brig. Gen. Michael Bissell, receives her
Bachelor of Science in Psychology and Sociology in December
2004 and her degree in French in May 2005, she plans to at-
tend the Uniformed Services University for Health Sciences in
Bethesda, Maryland. Once there, she will apply herself to a
five or six-year combined program leading to a Master’s De-
gree and Doctorate in Medical and Clinical Psychology, followed
by a commission in the U.S. Air Force.

Academic excellence — she maintains a 3.7 grade point
average, placing five semesters on the Dean’s List and twice
on the Honor’s List — is but one of her many accomplish-
ments at VWIL. Ms. Long was Band Captain in 2003. She has
participated in soccer, cross country and swimming during her
cadetship, was one the Corps of Cadets Physical Training cadre
and has been a peer advisor and a member of the Omnicron
Delta Kappa National Leadership Society.

“She is truly a special young lady with unlimited potential
and ability”, says Brig. Gen. Bissell, noting that “she is serving
as an Assistant Commandant this semester because she com-
pleted all the VWIL requirements in just three years.”

Ms. Long is the daughter of Kye and John Long. Mr. Long is
a retired U.S. Army Staff Sergeant (E6). Her brother is cur-
rently a senior at Virginia Tech, majoring in Computer Science
Engineering and Math and will attend graduate school next year.

Ask Stephanie Long why she chose to enroll in the VWIL
program and she will tell you: “I always wanted to be involved
in the military, hoping to follow in my father’s footsteps.” While
she initially wanted to commission in the U.S. Army, family
discussions steered her toward the U.S. Air Force.

“I plan to pursue a career in the military”, she says, adding
that “at some point I would like to teach high school French.”

— Continued to page 10 —

Stephanie Long, VWIL ‘05Dr. Robert Parrino, SMA ‘75
ob Parrino attended SMA for four years (1971-1975)
and, he recalls, “followed a fairly normal progression
— squad leader as a sophomore, First Sergeant as a

junior, Cadet Captain as a senior.” Through most of the four
years, he was in “A” Company, and began his senior year as “A”
Company Commander, subsequently being assigned as Bat-
talion S-2/S-3 after those positions opened on the staff.

Mr. Parrino received varsity letters in swimming and tennis
and a Junior Varsity letter in football, was a member of the

Cotillion, Science, and Explorers Clubs,
on The Kablegram staff, an editor of the
yearbook, and Howie Rifles A-team
commander. Highly decorated he was
in the Alpha Society, received the Se-
nior Army Instructor’s Sabre at gradu-
ation, Superior Cadet Medal in his third
year, and Association of Military Col-
leges and Schools of the U.S. Superior
Cadet Award, among others.

Today, Dr. Parrino is director of the
Hicks, Muse, Tate and Furst Center for Private Equity Finance
at the McCombs School of Business.  He has been on the fac-
ulty at the University of Texas at Austin since 1992 and was a
visiting faculty member at the Graduate School of Business at
the University of Chicago during the 1996-97 academic year.  

In addition to his responsibilities as director, Dr. Parrino
teaches courses in MBA and executive education programs at
the University of Texas and customized courses for financial
and nonfinancial corporations.

These courses cover topics such as working capital man-
agement, capital budgeting, capital structure policy, leasing
policy, risk management, business valuation, value-based man-
agement, private equity markets, security analysis, and equity
portfolio management.

Dr. Parrino holds the Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA) des-
ignation and has been active with the Association for Invest-
ment Management and Research (AIMR), serving on the Can-
didate Curriculum Committee, speaking at the annual Finan-
cial Analysts Seminar, and as a visiting speaker at numerous
Financial Analyst Society meetings. He is also cofounder of
the National Forum for Corporate Finance and Associate Edi-
tor of the Journal of Corporate Finance.
  Dr. Parrino’s current research includes work on corporate
governance, financial policies, restructuring, and mergers and
acquisitions, as well as research on private equity markets.
He has won numerous awards for teaching and research.

Before entering the academic profession, Dr. Parrino was
President of Sprigg Lane Financial, a financial consulting firm
with offices in Charlottesville, Virginia and New York City. He
was a Senior Planning Analyst on the Corporate Business Plan-
ning and Development staff at Marriott Corporation before join-
ing Sprigg Lane.

Dr. Parrino holds a Bachelor of Science degree in chemical
— Continued to page 10 —
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“IKE” KIVLIGHAN, PART ii

By Jimmy Thacker/contributor
 STAUNTON — Mention the name “Ike” around these parts

and many people will know whom you’re talking about.
Mention Paul, and it could be any one of many people.“Ike”

and Paul are one and the same: Paul James Kivlighan; few
know his first name and fewer his middle name.

“Ike” Kivlighan has been a fixture around Staunton for about
a century. He will be 94 Dec. 8, and is still active.

For almost half of his life he officiated basketball on the high
school, prep school and college level, and football on the high
school and prep level, managed a team in the old city softball
league, owned or managed service
stations, was part-owner with his
brother Bobby of a fast food restau-
rant on West Beverley Street, and op-
erated canteens at Staunton and Au-
gusta Military academies.  He also
worked for a time at DuPont, “but
didn’t like to be tied down,” Tommy
Hamrick, a longtime friend, said.

There are so many stories surround-
ing Ike that it’s hard to know where
to begin. Perhaps it’s best to start
with the story of Mrs. Kivlighan and
how she and Ike met.

Ike was officiating a girl’s basket-
ball game at Craigsville and called a
foul on Nita Ramsey. She protested so
vigorously that he threw her out of the
game. He later called her for a date.
This Thursday, they observed their 65th anniversary.

Nita has said that part of this story is not true, Ike and
others have said it is. Neither could be asked because they
don’t know this story is being written.

“It has been a wonderful marriage,” said Ike’s niece,
Katherine (“everyone calls me Kit”) Carter of Fort Defiance.
She had a story of how the name Ike came about. He was
visiting in the home of a friend on Sherwood Avenue and the
rabbi came by for a visit. He liked him, gave him the name, and
it’s been “Ike” ever since.

“But to me he’s still Paul ... I guess I’m the only person in
the world who calls him that,” Mrs. Carter said.

The Kivlighan family and Staunton Military Academy are al-
most synonymous. Ike and his older brothers — Tom, Joe, Owen,
Raymond, Bobby and Felix (only Ike survives) — grew up play-
ing basketball and football, mostly at SMA. Their home was off
North Coalter Street within sight of the school; five of the broth-
ers attended SMA, and their father, Thomas, and a brother
Owen were commissary officers there.

Eddie (Flash) Bryant of Culpeper, who played football at SMA
and later coached there, said Ike is “Mr. SMA; when you think
of the old SMA, you think of him.”

Editor’s note: In February 2004 The Kablegram carried Part I of a two-part feature on Paul J. “Ike” Kivlighan, SMA ‘29. We planned
to interview Mr. Kivlighan and publish our own Part II article in this issue. However, Jimmy Thacker, a contributing writer for the
Staunton News Leader contacted us and asked for pictures. We elected to wait until Mr. Thacker’s article was published. The
article below appeared in The News Leader on October 24, 2004, and provides a far better and more detailed profile of Mr.
Kivlighan than we could ever produce. We appreciate The News Leader’s permission to reprint the article in The Kablegram.

Ike operated the canteen at SMA for a number of years. He
was so successful that, he once told a friend, Bill Kable, who
was operating the school his family founded, offered Ike the
school in exchange for the canteen.

Ike also was alumni secretary, and when the school closed
he was one of the five or six founding members of the alumni
association, said Jack Dalbo of Cannonsburg, Pa., an alumnus.
Ike is “the glue that held the association together,” said Doris
Thompson of Verona, who was his secretary when he served
as secretary-treasurer of the association. “I always thought
that he had an ‘energizer’ body.” He remained in that position

until June 7, 2002.
Earlier this year Ike was awarded a
plaque by the association for his “con-
sistent loyalty and dedication to the
SMA legacy.” He is the subject of a
two-part profile in The Kablegram, the
association’s newsletter.

Ike was a good person to work for,
a “very, very fine man,” said Marge
Christy of Clearwater, Fla., who was
Ike’s secretary when he was alumni
secretary. “We shared a lot of laughs
together.”

Hamrick, who worked for Ike when
he managed his brother Joe’s service
station at Augusta Street and
Churchville Avenue, said he was “a
super boss ... as long as you did your

job he never bothered you.”
Ike sometimes liked to play cupid. Hamrick was visiting him

in King’s Daughters’ Hospital and Ike told him that there “is a
Wood girl nursing here that I think you ought to get after.”
Hamrick did, and he married Yvonne Wood in 1956; they have
three daughters.

Ike is a very ecumenical person, Mrs. Carter said. The family
is strongly Catholic, and there are memorials at St. Francis
church to several members of the family. “But this good Catho-
lic boy at one time in his youth was president of a young people’s
group at First Presbyterian Church. And he is well-known at
Craigsville Presbyterian Church, where his wife is a life-long
member.”

When he managed the service station at Augusta Street
and Churchville Avenue, Mrs. Carter said, one of his special
friends and customers was the Rev. J. Lewis Gibbs, rector of
Emmanuel Episcopal Church. Gibbs told his daughter, Josephine
Lotz, that Ike regularly sent checks to Emmanuel to support
various projects.

Blanche Fortune of Craigsville, Nita’s sister, said Ike is a
wonderful brother-in-law ... “he fit right in from the beginning.
He was always there to lend a hand.”

— Continued to page 7 —

“Herk” Wolfe, SMA ‘49 and “Ike” Kivlighan,
SMA ‘29 spend a few moments together ar

the 2004 reunion in Staunton..
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Fortune said that Ike’s best attribute is his compassion —

“he is so compassionate.”
When her husband died, she said, Nita and Ike were the first

people there, as they were when a daughter-in-law died. And
they had her at their summer home, VanIke between Goshen
and Deerfield, for two weeks when she was recovering from a
knee replacement.

He would do anything he could for you, “very generous,”
Mrs. Fortune said.

VanIke has always been in the Ramsey family, Mrs. Fortune
said, and Ike and Nita bought it, did some re-
modeling, and stayed there during the summer.
Friends in Staunton never thought that Ike would
be happy there (he was a “city boy,” Mrs. Carter
said), but Ike has regretted it since they sold the
house a couple of years ago.

“He just loved it,” Mrs. Fortune said.
Ike has always been known as a fun-loving per-

son. He never met a stranger, several people said.
John Kivlighan of Marlborough, Mass., a

nephew, recalled going to VanIke about 20 years
ago for a family reunion. When they arrived Ike
was in the middle of the road jumping rope.

“I don’t know where to start,” Jean Kivlighan
of Bridgewater, Bobby’s widow, said when asked
what kind of brother-in-law Ike is. “... a good one ... very friendly
... nice to everyone ... helped out in any way he could ... enjoys
seeing people.”

Helen Kivlighan of Ohio, brother Owen’s widow, said Ike,
Felix and Bobby used to come every fall and they and Owen
would attend a football game. “It was a big event, and we
enjoyed having them. Ike was so jolly all of the time, always
kidding, always a gentleman. He told me that he was sure I’d
wear a crown in heaven for putting up with Owen “

Joan Murphy of Staunton, a niece, said Ike is a “fun-loving
gentleman ... dedicated to his family ... always willing to con-
tribute ... a generous human being.”

“You never see Ike that he isn’t in a good mood,” said Mal
Livick, former superintendent of AMA, where Ike ran the can-
teen at one time. “He was good with the cadets.”

 As a football and basketball official, Ike “knew the game,
he stayed with it, when he called a foul he didn’t make you feel
as if you had committed a crime,” said Charles Kurtz, who
played football, basketball and baseball at Lee High and later
was principal there.

“Sometimes we would object when he called a foul, and his
jovial comeback always was, ‘I’ll get it right the next time.’”
One of the things that Kurtz, Mrs. Carter and others men-
tioned is Ike’s memory.

“He has a remarkable memory of people, dates, events and
circumstances surrounding them,” Kurtz said.

“No one probably remembers old stories about Staunton —
the cave-in, the goat Uncle Billy and others,” Mrs. Carter said.

Uncle Billy, she explained, was owned by Ike’s father or
grandfather, and rambled at will throughout Staunton, in and
out of stores.

“IKE” KIVLIGHAN, PART ii
The Rev. John Abe, pastor at St. Francis, called Ike “a walk-

ing repository of history, and probably short stories.”
When Ike felt something was wrong he fought it bitterly,

Hamrick said. He let his feelings be known about the down-
town urban renewal project, which took in his service station,
by hanging the executive director of the project in effigy.

And he was a ringleader in opposing the power company’s
proposal to build a dam in Marble Valley, which would have
covered VanIke and the adjoining Ramsey family homeplace,
which dates to 1805. The dam was never built.

The Rev. Wade Munford, a retired United Methodist minister
who formerly served Central church in Staunton,
and Abe were asked what they would say if asked
to do a eulogy for Ike.

“He has a lot of strongly held values ... strong
opinions,” Abe said. “He is very much a person who
has tried to be part of the community; he embodies
what it means to be a Stauntonian. He has a cer-
tain Southern charm and respect for tradition.
“Ike is a person who gives everyone another
chance and is devoted to his wife and family.”

Asked if he had anything to add, Abe said, “No,
that’s enough; Ike is not a person of many words.”
He did add that Ike has a strong religious character.

Munford said that Ike, whom he knows through
Kathy’s coffee club, “is a person who sends you dual

messages, both of which are accurate. He appears to be hard and
rough, and when the time calls for it that is who he is. On the
other hand, he gives the impression of one who is kind, caring,
and full of fun. This side speaks more of who he is in my eyes.

“... He is one I am pleased to call friend. He has shown me
the side of fun and caring, which I feel best characterizes who
he is. This side shows a keen wit and mind, both of which
enhance any group of which he is a part ... his love of life is
contagious.

“At his age, I hope I have his outlook on life.”

Ask any group of three SMA alumni if they know a
story about Ike Kivlighan and at least one of them will
recall one. There are far too many to publish here, but
at least one is worthy of this space.

For many years, and continuing even today, alumni
returning to Staunton always visit Marino’s Restau-
rant in Staunton. Before leaving, alumni have left be-
hind varying amounts of money designated for a spe-
cific purpose: the Ike Kivlighan Beer Fund.

For as many years as anyone can recall, Ike Kivlighan
stopped daily at Marino’s and enjoyed a daily brew.
The alumni have always made sure he never paid for
one. It was a sign of respect and affection.

Asked recently if he continued the practice, Ike said
“Only on Thursdays....just once a week now.”

We thank Jay Nedry, SMA ‘69 for this “Ike” tidbit.

One beer a day!
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VWIL NEWS

From climbing the Great Wall, visiting the Forbidden Palace,
Tiananmen Square, the Emperor’s Garden in Tokyo, and peace
parks of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, the summer of 2004 pro-
vided many experiences in some amazing places.

This past summer I was awarded the opportunity to travel
to Japan and China.  What a great ex-
perience it was!  Through these oppor-
tunities I have learned a great deal,
and am fortunate to be able to apply it
to my academics and my future career.
I have also gained valuable insight into
the small and interesting cultural dif-
ferences between American and Japa-
nese people.

It was through the Olmsted Foun-
dation that I was able to have these
opportunities. The George and Carol
Olmsted Foundation, a recognized
name in the military community, works
to provide foreign culture education to
enrich members of the armed forces in
their development in leadership.

The undergraduate program from the Olmsted foundation is
an abbreviated version of the more recognized Olmsted Scholar
Program, but serves a significant purpose to those selected.

Many qualifications were necessary to even be able to apply,

including undergraduate foreign language study, grade point
average (GPA), and ROTC affiliated with the intention to com-
mission into any of the services.

In addition to the requirements, the application process was
also rigorous, including a personal essay and letter of recom-

mendation. Being selected as one of
the few cadets across the country to
participate in this program was truly
rewarding.

The program to Japan I participated
in —  with a cadet from the United
States Military Academy (West Point)
and an instructor — studied noncom-
batant immunity and the Atomic Bomb-
ings of World War II. The trip began with
a brief orientation at West Point on ma-
terials we were to consider.

I have studied Japanese for two years
at Mary Baldwin College.  As a small
group we were able to travel as we
pleased and see many great sights.

I immediately experienced features of the Japanese culture
and people. The differences and similarities between American
and Japanese cultures were fascinating.

One most apparent difference is the level of courtesy and
— Continued to page 9 —

Mei Ling Fye and USMA Cadet Chris Hawkins pose with  a
group of elementary school children in Glover Garden
near Nagasaki. The children asked to be in the picture.

What a summer!...in Japan and China.
By Mei Ling To Fye, VWIL ‘05

One of a number of locations inOne of a number of locations inOne of a number of locations inOne of a number of locations inOne of a number of locations in
Asia visited last summer by MeiAsia visited last summer by MeiAsia visited last summer by MeiAsia visited last summer by MeiAsia visited last summer by Mei
Ling Fye was Hong Kong, picturedLing Fye was Hong Kong, picturedLing Fye was Hong Kong, picturedLing Fye was Hong Kong, picturedLing Fye was Hong Kong, pictured
here across Hong Khere across Hong Khere across Hong Khere across Hong Khere across Hong Kong Harborong Harborong Harborong Harborong Harbor.....
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here across Hong Khere across Hong Khere across Hong Khere across Hong Khere across Hong Kong Harborong Harborong Harborong Harborong Harbor.....
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VWIL NEWS
2005 SMA Leadership Scholarship
awarded on Veteran’s Day

The SMA Alumni Association Leadership Scholarship, the
annual award of $1,000, was presented Veteran’s Day, Novem-
ber 11 to Cadet  Corporal Julia Cochran. The scholarship is for
the 2005-2006 academic year.

The scholarship is awarded annually and presented by the
SMA Alumni Association to the Mary Baldwin College - Virginia
Women’s Institute for Leadership (VWIL) program cadet com-

pleting her junior year and entering her
senior year who exhibits strong leadership
qualities, high academic standards, is com-
mitted to completion of one of the VWIL
ROTC programs and  will commission in one
of the U.S. Armed Forces upon graduation.
 On the recommendation of VWIL, the cur-

rent award, for the 2005-2006 academic year,
was made to a cadet completing her sopho-
more year and entering her junior year.
Ms. Cochran, of Springfield, Virginia, is a

 corporal in the Corps of Cadets Third Platoon.
 She is the sophomore elected representative

on the Cadet Conduct Council (CCC) and is a cadre member in the
Leadership Challenge Program (LCP) and is an on-campus tutor
for communications.

Ms. Cochran is a Midshipman in the Naval ROTC program at
the Virginia Military Institute (VMI) and she is in the process of
contracting through the NROTC College Program/Advance Stand-
ing. She will graduate in 2007 as a communications major with a
minor in leadership and plans to commission in the U.S. Navy as a
Surface Warfare Officer.

The 2004 scholarship, for the 2004-2005 aca-
demic year, was awarded to Patricia Nadeau, a
junior this year at VWIL. Ms. Nadeau is a Platoon
Sergeant, a Peer Advisor and a member of the
nULL Committee. She is also a member of the
Madrigal Singers. Upon graduation with degrees
in Psychology and Vocal Performance, Ms. Nadeau
will commission in the U. S. Air Force.

Juliana Petra
1999

U. S. Army

Monica Choi
2000

U.S. Army

Amanda Bennett
2001

U. S. Air Force

Nicole Littlejohn
2002

U.S. Air Force

Mei-Ling To Fye
2003

U.S. Army

Julia Cochran, VWIL ‘07
2005 Recipient

Patricia Nadeau
2004

The SMA Alumni Association Leadership Scholarship, a $1,000
cash award that is presented directly to the recipient, from the
association’s Scholarship Fund. When the $50,000 contribution
plateau is eventually achieved, the fund will become perpetual
and the annual scholarship will increase to $2,500.

— Continued from page 8 —
respect displayed. The moment we arrived at our hotel we
were greeted and escorted. This service was provided to all
guests. It was seen not only at the hotel, but at all stores and
restaurants that this courtesy was extended.

In our rooms we found a
pair of slippers. We soon
learned that shoes were
never to be worn inside,
especially bedrooms. I
was even corrected in the
changing room of a cloth-
ing store for not taking my
shoes off.
One Japanese cultural

difference that we appre-
ciated the most and one
we were most excited to
practice was that of not
leaving a tip. The Japa-
nese would see this as an
insult. Therefore, the

many times we ate out, we never had to leave a tip. It seemed
curious then that the service at every restaurant was much
better then most places in America.

In China, I visited Beijing and Hong Kong for my own plea-
sure and learned so much more about the Asian world.  As was
the case in Japan, I toured and studied those people of China
that I was able to interact with. I saw their history in the Great
Wall and Forbidden Palaces. I tasted their food, from raw horse
meat to the best Chinese Dim Sum imaginable. While the lan-
guages were the biggest challenge for me, my Cantonese and
Japanese have improved as a direct result of my travels.

There are many things which I have been fortunate to expe-
rience and this opportunity is one of them. The choices that I
have made by committing to the ROTC program and commis-
sioning in May 2005 have provided me with this and other
remarkable experiences.

Most significant of all is the importance of leadership and
development that I have acquired through the VWIL program,
which has taught me how to learn through experiences, no
matter how unrelated to leadership it may seem.

Traveling abroad has opened my mind and broadened my
horizons, and I have gained knowledge that I may one day as a
leader want others to learn and appreciate.

Editor’s note: When we learned in May of this year that Ms.
Fye would be traveling throughout the summer and where she
was going, we asked her to write this article upon her return. It
serves as an example of the extraordinary opportunities that
are available to VWIL cadets who pursue them and qualify.

Ms. Fye, the 2003 SMA Leadership Scholarship recipient, is
the current First Captain of the VWIL Corps of Cadets.

What a Summer!...in Japan and China.

Mei Ling Fye atMei Ling Fye atMei Ling Fye atMei Ling Fye atMei Ling Fye at
China;s Great WallChina;s Great WallChina;s Great WallChina;s Great WallChina;s Great Wall
near Beijing.near Beijing.near Beijing.near Beijing.near Beijing.
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— Continued from page 5 —
“Being a cadet in VWIL has been a series of tremendous

experiences,” Ms. Long says, adding: “This program has per-
meated every aspect of my life and will continue to impact
me. Participating in leadership positions in a student-run corps
has developed and refined in me many characteristics valued
today, including confidence, integrity, and decisiveness.”

“Although many colleges now boast of leadership programs,
VWIL has one distinguishing aspect that could not be achieved
elsewhere: sister nULLs,” Ms. Long said, noting that “during
their first year, cadets are required to bond with each other
and demonstrate unity before they are truly considered a part
of the corps.”

“These bonds”, she adds, “continue to grow throughout the
sophomore year when cadets act as role models for the in-
coming freshmen. Deep friendships are formed throughout the
course of this program and remain long past graduation.”

Looking toward the future, Ms. Long says: “VWIL will not
only help me with my military career, but also in the civilian
world. All of the skills I have learned will assist me in any
endeavors I pursue.”

When asked what the SMA Alumni Association can do to
support VWIL and the Corps of Cadets, Ms. Long was quick to
respond: “The SMA Alumni Association has provided invalu-
able assistance to the cadets in the VWIL corps. The best thing
you could do on a yearly basis is provide senior and possibly
junior cadets with assistance in preparing them for life post-
graduation.”

Ms. Long expanded her answer by suggesting that one of
the more effective means of accomplishing this would be the
establishment of a mentoring program between SMA alumni
and the Corps of Cadets wherein alumni from all walks of pro-
fessional life are available to cadets for advice, guidance and
counseling as they pursue their career aspirations.

Will Stephanie Long reach her goals in what she says will be
five to six years? We’re betting that she will reach those goals
and beyond in much less than the projected timeline.

 PERSPECTIVES: THEN and NOW
Stephanie Long, VWIL ‘05Robert Parrino, SMA ‘75

— Continued from page 5 —
engineering from Lehigh University, an MBA degree from The
College of William and Mary, and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in
applied economics and finance from University of Rochester.

Dr. Parrino has many memories of his years at SMA, noting:
“I had so many great ones that it is difficult to focus on one or
two. Staunton was truly a life-changing experience for me. Ev-
erything from the classroom — major-and minor-opportuni-
ties to excel in Bob Wease’s class, Major Thomas’ Geometry
class (he suggested Lehigh University where I got my first col-
lege degree), Skeeter Johnson in history — athletics (I was on
the Swimming Team and played tennis for four years), the mili-
tary (Sergeants Graham and Gibson), to extracurricular ac-
tivities were memorable.”

“One particularly memorable experience that I have never
told anyone about”, Dr. Parrino recalls, “was getting caught
my senior year in civilian clothes in Waynesboro by one of the
football coaches.”

“As a company commander I had been riding a couple of
football players who were out of control. The coach turned me
into the Commandant and I was convinced that I was in seri-
ous trouble. Fortunately for me, the commandant recognized
coach’s motives and told me not to get caught next time.”

“The faculty at that school was so much more dedicated
and honorable than any group of educators that I have seen
elsewhere”, he says, adding that “they genuinely cared about
our education and went well beyond what was expected of
them....their example has inspired me in my relationships with
students since I began teaching.”

Dr. Parrino concludes: “I suppose that, while the education
and the discipline I learned at SMA have helped me over the
years, the friendships I took away from Staunton meant the
most....Tom Phillips, Bill Kearns, and Greg Speaker, among oth-
ers, had a great impact on my life.”

In reflection, Dr. Parrino believes that SMA “provided an
environment that allowed the cadets to forge friendships that
have, in many cases, lasted a lifetime.”

— Continued from page 1 —
may also leave their names and contact information with the
SMA Alumni Secretary at the SMA-VWIL Museum.

“This new program is still in the formulation stages,” an
SMA Alumni Association spokesman said, noting that “we are
still developing a database of alumni who might have career
information and guidance to offer VWIL cadets, and that pro-
cess could take a few months.”

The realistic target for the program is September 2005 when
the VWIL classes of 2006 and 2007 return to campus.

“However, “ he added, “any VWIL cadet who will graduate in
May 2005 or May 2006, and wishes to have whatever informa-
tion and guidance that might be available now through a men-
tor, should contact the VWIL Commandant immediately so that
we can become aware of the need and make every effort to

SMAAA launches mentoring program to provide guidance for VWIL cadets
locate an appropriate mentor, and then arrange the line of com-
munication between mentor and cadet.”

Unless a mentor resides in the immediate Staunton, Vir-
ginia area or returns for a reunion during the academic year
the cadet he is mentoring is on campus, there is little chance
that a cadet will personally meet her mentor.

“We believe that the mentoring communications can be
handled by letter, e-mail or telephone, or a combination of all
three”, the association spokesman said, noting that “an alumni
mentor living in west Texas is unlikely to travel to Staunton to
mentor a cadet when it can be accomplished by other means.”

“If a mentor returns to Staunton for the annual SMA Alumni
Association reunion,” the spokesman said, “then a meeting
between himself and the cadet he has been a mentor to will be
arranged by the VWIL Commandant.”



PLEASE PRINT!
LAST NAME:________________________________________

FIRST NAME: _________________MIDDLE INITIAL: ________

SMA YEAR: ___________

ADDRESS:_________________________________________

CITY:______________________________________________

STATE: _______ ZIP: _____________

TEL: (         ) _____________________

EMAIL: ____________________________________________

ALUMNI GUEST REGISTER

SPOUSE’S NAME: ____________________________________

GUEST’S NAME: ______________________________________

GUEST’S NAME: ______________________________________

CHILD’S NAME: ______________________________________

CHILD’S NAME: ______________________________________

ADVANCED REGISTRATION FEE COMPUTATION

Deadline for Early Bird registration is December 31, 2004. This
computation form is for EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION ONLY. If you
elect to register after December 31, 2004, the fee structure will
increase in each category.
_____ ADULTS (Friday-Saturday) x $75.00/person $ _________

_____ ADULTS (Friday only) x $35.00/person........ $ _________

_____ ADULTS (Saturday only) x $55.00/person ... $ _________

_____ TEENAGER (Friday-Saturday)

x $40.00/person ................................... $ _________

_____ TEENAGER (Friday only) x $20.00/person .. $ _________

_____ TEENAGER (Saturday only)

x $30.00/person ................................... $ _________

_____ 12 and UNDER (Friday-Saturday)

x $20.00/child ...................................... $ _________

_____ 12 and UNDER (Friday only) x $5.00/child .. $ _________

_____ 12 and UNDER (Saturday only)

x $10.00/child ...................................... $ _________

..................................................... TOTAL COST:    $ _________

Pease make your check payable to
“SMA Alumni Association”

 and mail this form and your check to
SMA Alumni Association

P.O. Box 958 Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24401-0958

SMA 2005 REUNION
EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION

2005 REUNION
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 2005
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. ........... Board of Directors meeting
.............................................................. SMA-VWIL Museum
12:00 to 3:30 p.m. ....................... Registration (Holiday Inn)
12:00 to 4:00 p.m. ........................ SMA-VWIL Museum open
4:00 to 5:00 p.m. ...................................... VWIL-SMA Review

The review may include the presentation of the Kable Legion
of Honor to a VWIL cadet chosen by a VWIL-SMAAA committee.

The SMA Alumni Company will march onto the field and will
also take part in the end-of-parade Pass In Review.

5:15 p.m. ........................... Memorial Wall Plaque Ceremony
(SMA-VWIL Museum will be open following the ceremony)

6:00 to 8:00 p.m. ........................... Reception and Barbecue
(complimentary bar until 7:00 p.m.)

Music will include medlies from the 1940’s to the 1960’s and a
special half-hour musical presentation by Ray Houser.

Menu
Smoked Pork (with barbecue sauce on the side)

Grilled Breast of Chicken (with barbecue sauce on the side)
Corn on the Cob • Baked Beans • Macaroni and Cheese
Potato Salad • Sandwich Rolls • Fresh Baked Yeast Rolls

Assorted Desserts • Iced Tea • Coffee
8:00 to 1100 p.m. ........................................................ Dance

Reunion plans calling for a dance from 8:00 to 11:00 p.m. are
contingent upon having a band for the dance.

If the band cannot be provided, the 8:00 to 11:00 p.m. time
period will be devoted to socializing between visiting alumni.

SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 2005
9:00 to 11:00 a.m. ............ Business Meeting at Holiday Inn
9:30 to 11:00 a.m. .....Women’s group meets at Holiday Inn
The women’s group will meet in the Board Room at the Holiday
Inn Golf and Conference Center. Refreshments will be provided.
Dr. Brenda Bryant, Director of the Virginia Women’s Institute for

Leadership will attend the event and provide historical
information and insight into the VWIL program. Alumni spouses

and guests are encouraged to attend this ladies-only event.
11:00 to 11:30 a.m. ................... Board of Directors Meeting
11:00 a.m. to  5:00 p.m. ............... SMA-VWIL Museum open
12:30 to 1:00 p.m. ......................... Wreath-laying Ceremony
......................................................... at Thornrose Cemetery
5:30 p.m. ...... Banquet Reception at Holiday Inn (cash bar)
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. ................................. 2005 Alumni Banquet

Buffett supper, awards, guest recognition, 50-50 raffle.
Jay Nedry, SMA ‘69 will emcee the event.

Keynote address will be given by Hunter W. Henry, Jr., SMA ‘46.
9:30 p.m. ............... After-dinner coffee in special foyer area

A special conversation area outside the ballroom will be
available until approximately 11:30 p.m.

Non-alcoholic refreshments will be available.

SUNDAY, APRIL 3, 2005
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. ........................ SMA-VWIL Museum open

— 11 —

Early Bird Registrations must be received no later
than December 31, 2004 to qualify for the reduced

pricing listed on the form at right.
Registration fees will increase after December 31, 2004

and will be published in the
February 2005 issue of The Kablegram.
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Looking
Back

1959 Howie Rifles

Everything from the rooms on this level of
South Barracks was  moved to the gallery
while floors were scrubbed and waxed prior
to the 1959 Government Inspection.

This unidentified cadet in South Barracks
is clearly not prepared for an inspection.

Even the South Barracks quadrangle got
a spit-and-polish no-wax scrubbing.

2005 will mark the 100th anniversary of the
construction of South Barracks. It seems
fitting to look back at the home on the Hill
for many SMA cadets and share a few
scenes from the past. The photos on this
page were provided by Anthony Korvas,
SMA ‘59, and were taken from a compre-
hensive collection of photos he generously
donated to the SMA-VWIL Museum in 2004.

South Barracks was built in 214 days in
1905 following a 1904 fire that destroyed
the wood structures that had served as
barracks and classrooms. The corps was
furloughed from late November 1904
through January 1905 while a temporary
structure was built.  Constructed of stone,
the building was described as being com-
prised of the “finest fireproof materials
available”. Every SMA cadet at one time
or another passed through the sallyport
(shown at right) enroute either to his room
or to one of the classrooms in South Bar-
racks. The guard house at the center of
the quadrangle was added sometime af-
ter the building was occupied in 1905.

The 1959 Howie Rifles, pictured here on the Asphalt, were commanded by Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Lewis J. Sapp. Drill Masters
were all Cadet Majors: Michael Daly, Ramiro Troconiz, Richard Marsh, Julio Vengoechea and John Messer.

South Barracks in 1955

1959 Howie Rifles

South Barracks in 1955

Only the gates
survived!
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September 18, 2004 by e-mail:
Thanks again for a wonderful

Kablegram — much news and all inter-
esting.

I was intrigued by Captain Kable’s
obituary and, in particular, the cause of
death. For the information of the read-
ers, what was called “acute indigestion”
was in all probability a myocardial inf-
arction or heart attack. The heart attack
was not clinically recognized and re-
ported as such until 1912. Prior to that
the diagnosis of acute indigestion as a
cause of death was not uncommon.
Keep up the good work.

— Edward R Burka, M.D., SMA ‘48
BGEN-USAR (retired)

September 14, 2004 by letter:
Dear Mr. Kearns:

My name is John Hill and I was the
step-grandson of Mr. John Curtis
Sinclear Jr. Mr. Sinclear was an alumni
of your school having graduated in the
spring of 1926. I think you should know
that Mr. Sinclear did very well in life and
became a multimillionaire through busi-
ness deals, stock market trading, and
antique collections. He should be con-
sidered a credit to your school.

Mr. Sinclear passed away in the win-
ter of 1983 and is buried in Gracelawn
Cemetery located in
New Castle, DE. I am
writing to you for the
following reason. Re-
cently, my grand-
mother has had to sell
the farm and farmland
that she and Curtis
had bought together.

I recently travelled
back to Maryland from
Phoenix, AZ. in order
to pick up antiques
and family items that
my grandmother had
wanted me to have.

We found the farmhouse to be in hor-
rible shape, having not been lived in for
over four years. Vandals had destroyed
almost everything and had taken almost
everything of value. However, during my
search of the house I came upon some
very exciting old photos. They were of
Curtis during his years at Staunton Mili-
tary Academy.

The photos are fantastic! He looks
amazing in his uniform. I also found his
diploma dated June 9, 1926. I also re-
member stories he told of being room

John C. Sinclear

mates with the late
Senator Barry Gold-
water. I cannot confirm if this
is true or not. Perhaps some
of your historical records would indicate
this fact.

In any event, I have noticed that your
school has a museum. I was hoping that
this would be the case. I feel that I would
have no real use for all of these wonder-
ful historical photos and graduation cer-
tificate.

However, I feel that your SMA mu-
seum would profit greatly if I were to
send these items to you to be put on dis-
play. I am looking for no money or any-
thing like that in return. I feel that I would
be doing a fine thing by returning his pho-
tos and diplomas to the museum. I would
be willing to pack all of these items and
ship them to you at my expense if you
would be willing to take them.

I am a graduate of Virginia Polytech-
nic Institute and State University, class
of 1980. I have a strong allegiance to the
state of Virginia and enjoy doing anything
that could enrich the history of the state.
Please let me know if you would like to
receive these items for your museum. I
would be willing to send them on a
moment’s notice.

— John C. Hill, Mesa, Arizona

October 2004 by e-mail:
Dear Friends,

I was saddened to learn that one of
my former colleagues at SMA had died.
I’ll never forget Doug. He was one of the
funniest people I have ever met.

He was a master of insult humor!  For
the record, Doug’s name is Neilson and
not Nelson.

— John Cates
French Teacher, SMA, 1969-71

October 10, 2004 by e-mail:
Yesterday, Oct 9, 2004 , my wife and I

drove from Lincoln Delaware to Staun-
ton, VA to visit the SMA  museum. To my
dismay after we timed the trip so we
would meet the operating time of l:00
to 4:00 on Saturday, the museum was
closed.  Thankfully  a security guard
heard our plight and opened it up so my
wife and I could tour, and let us purchase

some items. We left a check and filled
out an order form. If the amount is not
right let us know, and we will send the
difference. Also please note for the
records and web site, my address and
e-mail has changed. The new informa-
tion is as follows. Thanks for the mu-
seum, it was wonderful to come back and
relive memories at 62 years old now,
Also I missed my dues the last couple of
years, and will get back on track now,
Thank the association again for every
thing they have done to preserve what
is left of the academy.

— John R. Schmucker, SMA ‘61
9003 Clendaniel  Pond Road

Lincoln Delaware l9960
E- mail: Knox17@webtv.net

Editor’s note: We apologized to Mr.
Schmucker for the lack of staffing at the
SMA-VWIL Museum and have taken steps
to provide staffing from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
every Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.
However, we cannot anticipate those oc-
casions when a volunteer or VWIL cadet
may not be available. We will do the best
that we can to open as scheduled.

October 2004 by e-mail:
I was pleased to see letters from Clyde

Childress and Don Meads and learn Jun-
ior Seiberling also was still among the
living. I had begun to think everyone at
SMA during my tenure had died after
attending my 60th in ’98 and not seeing
anyone I knew — and had to be adopted
by those at their 70th.

 That covered quite a time span, for
after a year of pleading I was permitted
in 1933 to take the train alone at age 12
(two nights on the sleeper and one day)
to SMA as a junior school cadet.

It was presided over by then Major
Patch’s mother in law, Mrs. Lytel. All the
Patches were fine people—Mac, his sis-
ter and Mother as well as the PMS&T.

There will be little interest in trying to
make the 70th unless there will be some
classmates from the middle to late thir-
ties classes(even though it is now only a
matter of hours travel now from home in
Vermont) Thanks for the memories.

— Willett Foster , SMA ‘38
Editor’s note: We hope Mr. Foster will not
wait until his 70th anniversary to come
back to the Hill. Many of us who gradu-
ated in later years, 1958 for instance,
would throroughly enjoy meeting alumni
from the earlier years. After all, we all
gew up at the same SMA.

— Continued to page 14—
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Name:________________________________________ SMA Class Year:____________

Address:______________________________________ C i t y,____________________________Sta te_______

ZIP:__________________________________

Telephone: Home: (________)__________________________ Work: (________)_____________________________

E-mail:__________________________________________

Line 1:__________________________________________

Line 2:__________________________________________

Line 3:__________________________________________

Mail this order form and your check (payable to SMA Foundation, Inc./Brick PaverSMA Foundation, Inc./Brick PaverSMA Foundation, Inc./Brick PaverSMA Foundation, Inc./Brick PaverSMA Foundation, Inc./Brick Paver) to:
SMA Foundation, Inc. • Attn: SMA Walk of Honor • P. O. Box 958 Woodrum Station • Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

As part of the SMA Legacy Projects, a paved brick “Walk of Honor” has been added in front of the SMA Memorial Wall. The
purchase of individually inscribed commemorative bricks is a way to not only support your association but also to honor and
recognize SMA alumni, former faculty members, teachers, coaches, staff, graduating classes and SMA friends and supporters.
The blank bricks on the existing walkway will be replaced with each 100 orders of inscribed bricks. Each 4” x 8” brick costs $50.00
and can be purchased with a tax-deductible contribution to the SMA Foundation, Inc.

Inscription information (please print)Inscription information (please print)Inscription information (please print)Inscription information (please print)Inscription information (please print)
Inscriptions may be up to three lines (maximum of 20
characters per line). Punctuation marks count as char-
acters. If multiple bricks are being purchased, please
make copies of this form to submit orders for the ad-
ditional bricks.

Order your “Walk of Honor” bricks today!

— Continued from page 13 —
October 24, 2004 by e-mail:
Greetings David!

It was good to hear from you. The cam-
era caught me unawares so to speak in
Staunton in April. Although the photo
does appear to be posed.

I can tell you a lot about the fellow
beside me…..he is a fellow classmate
and my sergeant first class in the Drum
and Bugle Corps.
His name is Hal
Schwartz, and he
was the finest
trumpeter/bugler
that I had the for-
tune to have in my
platoon. I was a
First Lieutenant
and Hal was my
right and left hands in running a well dis-
ciplined and highly motivated Drum and
Bugle Corps as part of the Battle Group
Band.

 In addition, Hal and I were members
of the Blue Knights, a cadet dance band
that played at various dances at the
academy and in the surrounding area. We
both graduated in 1959, and Hall went
back to New York City.

We finally got back together after
many e-mails and phone calls, trying to
find as many members of the Band as
possible. We found the Smith Brothers
(Warren and Herb), Edward Morse, and

Paul Grogger.
We are on the look

out for any other members
of the Band from 1955 to
1959 as possible, so that we could get
together for a real reunion in 2009, which
will be our fiftieth.

Me, I’m just an Architect, practicing
in Chicago, happily married for 33 years,
with a daughter and son-in-law.
Best regards,

— Daniel C. Caudy AIA
SMA Class of 1959

October 6, 2004 by letter:
Please advise if you have any infor-

mation on the following:
• Paul Cellazzi
• Captain Lander (Liberal Teacher)
• Captain Herb Orel (South Barracks)
• Colonel Joseph R. Groves (PMS&T)
• Jerry G. Kroll, SMA ‘52
• Chris J. Loweski, SMA ‘52
• Tom Menio

— William S. Diffee, SMA ‘52
6713 Buglecall Place

Gainesville, Virginia 20155
Editor’s note: Mr. Diffee was provided with
as much information as we had. We said

Coudy        Schwartz

we would publish his letter in this issue
to see if any alumnus might have addi-
tional information to offer on the 1952
classmates Mr. Diffee inquired about.

September 12, 2004 by letter:
Subject:
Alumni Reunion April 2004

This letter references our recent re-
union held in Staunton, Virginia. Overall
I was quite impressed by the turnout and
the events and activities. The trip was
long and somewhat difficult but worth
the effort.

My interest in SMA was and still is in
my thoughts of a rebirth. My continued
interest in the Academy was strength-
ened by my West Point journey. When I
returned to Staunton in the 70’s to save
SMA, I had high hopes that we could see
the school saved. Naturally I was disap-
pointed when we could not raise suffi-
cient capital. If certain parties who had
access to deep pockets were more ag-
gressive, I do believe the school would
have been saved.

All the service academies have more
than doubled in enrollment but the SMA’s
have dwindled appreciably. Our military
can be greatly enhanced by the type of
schools SMA offered. I am very disap-
pointed in our efforts to save SMA.

To me I was quite choked to witness
the demise of our great school. My memo-

— Continued to page 15 —
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— Continued from page 15 —
ries and the education I received in
Staunton helped me at West Point and
my service career. I would have sent a
note earlier but after several weeks of
meditation, I decided I should render my
salute and appreciation for the invite and
the happy reunion. It is never too late to
rekindle the fire on a new SMA.

— Rudolph V. Cosentino, SMA ‘44
Editor’s note: Thank you for the salute.
Many of us believe that while SMA as we
knew it is closed, and some of the build-
ings are gone, the legacy and the tradi-
tions live on through the VWIL Corps of
Cadets and the SMA-VWIL Museum.

August 13, 2004 by mail:
My father, Jack D. Gunther graduated

from Staunton in 1925. My family and I
wondered if it would be possible for us
to donate his Staunton shako to the
museum. We feel that you would take
far better care of it than we can and that
my father, who died before the museum
was opened, would have approved of the
idea.

— Nancy G. Steger
Editor’s note: Thanks to the Gunther fam-
ily for the shako. It will be well cared for.

November 5, 2004 by mail:
When life seems too much for us to

bear, friends who care always make
things easier to get through.

Thank you for your prayers and your
thoughtfulness during the illness and
death of my precious mother.

The flowers were beautiful, and I will
never forget your concern for me.

God bless you all!
— Arlene Nicely

SMA Alumni Secretary
Editor’s note: The concern, prayers and
support offered by SMA alumni reflect the
level of respect and appreciation that the
SMA Alumni Association holds for one
who always takes such good care of us.

November 19, 2004 by e-mail:
It was quite thoughtful of you to write

me on October 22 regarding the 2005
reunion and to enclose the wonderful
looking back photographs. I have only
the best memories of my three years at
SMA. They were very important for me
as a boy and a man. I am so sad that our
school is no more. I am making a com-
mitment now to attend the 2005 reunion
on April 1 and 2.

Where are you living? I am a resident

of Atlanta where I
have lived since I
started college at Emory
University in 1959. I am a
lawyer and received my legal education
at Emory as well. I am married and we
have a daughter who lives in Denver.

I have had sporadic contact with a few
SMA graduates such as Mike Daley, Jack
Messer, Dan Caudy, John Bell, and Dave
Feagans. I know there are several gradu-
ates of our era here in Atlanta but have
not had any contact with them.

For example Steve Zager and Bins-
wanger live here but they have not an-
swered my calls. Jack Biddle, who was
in your class and from my hometown of
Jasper, Florida, lives outside Houston but
I have had no luck in reaching him.

Let me hear from you.
— J. Lewis Sapp, SMA ‘59

Editor’s note: This e-mail was in response
to a letter written to Mr. Sapp regarding
the 2005 reunion. Any alumnus wishing to
contact Mr. Sapp should e-mail The
Kablegram and we will provide his contact
information to you.

November 1, 2004 by e-mail:
Greetings from Columbia, South Caro-

lina. I just purchased on eBay a letter
dated 1895, which is on SMA letterhead.

The letter was handwritten by William
G. Kable and appears to be a description
of the SMA program for the parents of a
prospective cadet.

I don’t know if the museum has any-
thing like this, or has any interest in the
item, but I thought it was unique enough
to ask. I would be delighted to donate
the letter if there is an interest in dis-
playing it, otherwise, I’ll be happy to
hang on to it .... in other words, you won’t
hurt my feelings by declining. Thanks.

— Hawes Adams, SMA ‘68
Editor’s note: The gift has been forwarded
to the SMA-VWIL Museum and is very
much appreciated.

October 28, 2004 by e-mail:
I have so many fond memories of SMA.

I played football and made such lasting
friends! I’ll never forget the champion-
ship game again Fork Union on
Thanksgiving...the coldest day of my life,

but I did score a touchdown. Coach
Matlack and all were great. Major Pandak
was a great influence as were many oth-
ers, especially the Mary Baldwin audience
at our parades. That surely healed all
wounds. I am so glad to hear there is
someone who may duplicate our class
ring. Mine was damaged and I sent it
back to Staunton to have it repaired or
returned. I wrote many times regarding
it’s whereabouts with no answer. So, I
am looking to purchasing another ring
and Class Book, if any are available.

I am so proud to have had the opportu-
nity to attend Staunton. As I celebrate the
Marine Corps’ 229th. Birthday, I also look
forward to my first Reunion! Please keep the
Class Ring adventure alive. God Bless.

— Patterson (Pat) Clarke, Jr., SMA ‘68

October 2004 by e-mail:
Both Tom Maury, SMA ’54 from Nas-

sau, Bahamas and I plan to attend. Note
in the Student Store there are no year-
books for ’52-’54 — I lost mine in one of
many moves. Is there a way I could ad-
vertise in The Kablegram to offer to buy
any of the years? I cannot imagine what
SMA looks like 50+ years later. It is hard
to comprehend in the hands of Mary
Baldwin — just remember sneaking over
the “hill” to meet them at night — never
thought they would invade our strong-
hold!

— Tim Howard, SMA ’54; UNC ‘60

September 2004 by e-mail:
I greatly appreciate the support VWIL

has from the SMA Alumni. We couldn’t
thank you enough for what your associa-
tion has done for us, and VWIL having
such a brief history for being so new, we
feel there is something historical we can
grow from.

Thank you very much for the recogni-
tion, support and care you give us.

— Mei-Ling Fye, VWIL ‘05
First Captain, Corps of Cadets

— Continued to page 16 —

Letters and e-mails are
welcomed by The Kablegram,

and are published as a
means of enhancing

communication between our
alumni and in some cases to
provide VWIL cadets with an

opportunity to address
the membership of the

SMA Alumni Association.
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November 8, 2004 by mail:
Dear Mr. Henry and SMA Alumni Association:

I would like to begin by offering my apologies for the tardi-
ness of this letter. This is my third attempt to contact you and
I want to make sure that I sincerely thank you for your gener-
ous contribution to my education. It is an honor to be the re-
cipient of a scholarship in your name and representative of the
legacy of all SMA alumni. As an international relations major, I
plan to hopefully supplement my academic curriculum with a
study abroad to Austria and Italy this coming May. Thank you
so much for allowing this to be possible.

I would also like to thank the Staunton Military Academy
alumni for their ardent support of our Corps and specifically
individual cadets. While our Corps is still very
young, your organization and your traditions give
us a legacy to be proud of and an identity sepa-
rate from our Virginia Military Institute origins.
In my now four years as a cadet here in the VWIL
Corps, I have continually been amazed at not
only the generosity of your organization, but also
by the fact that you genuinely seem to care about the welfare
of our Corps and its cadets. I hope that in the future, we can
continue to make you proud to be affiliated with our own de-
veloping legacy.

Once again, I would like to apologize for the tardiness of this
thank you, Mr. Henry. Your scholarship is a very important honor
and I am  sincerely grateful to be honored this way. It means
the world to me and the other cadets of the Virginia Women’s
Institute for Leadership to have your creed of “Truth, Duty,
Honor” as a foundation of our own set of cadet beliefs and we
look forward to maintaining your traditions and distinguishing
history as we continue to mature as a Corps.

Respectfully yours,
Megan M. Ziegert, VWIL Class of 2005

Editor’s note: The third letter found its destination. An in-
correct ZIP code delayed the first letter and improper delivery
by the U.S. Postal Service delayed the second letter.

LETTERS and e-mails
November 22, 2004 by mail:
Dear Mr. Henry:

Sir, I would like to express my greatest gratitude and appre-
ciation for awarding me your highly regarded scholarship. It is
a rare opportunity that students are qualified to receive recog-

nition from the Staunton Military Academy here
at Mary Baldwin and for such a privilege to have
been bestowed upon me. I am truly honored. I
would like you to know that you have been ex-
tremely helpful and encouraging to me as well
as my family by providing a means to ease the
burden of financial hardship with two students

in college and a third on the way.
It would take 2,500 letters for me to even begin to express

my everlasting appreciation, but to save time and paper, I’ll
attempt that feat in just one. Thank you for the personal en-
couragement and for the continual respected presence and
support of SMA at Mary Baldwin College.

Very Respectfully,
Cadet Corporal Valerie Martinez, Class of 2006

November 30, 2004 by mail:

I wish to thank the Staunton Military Academy Alumni Asso-
ciation for the gift of the SMA Alumni Association Leadership
Recognition Award for 2004-2005.

 I am very honored to be selected for this award, and will do
my best to uphold the Navy creed of “honor,
courage, commitment” in applying it to my stud-
ies in the ROTC program here at Mary Baldwin
College. All of the VWIL Corps join me in thank-
ing you and the Alumni Association for your sup-
port of our program, and it is with gratitude that
we pledge to sustain the legacy and heritage of
the Academy.

Most sincerely,
Julia K. Cochran

Hooser to serve on 2005 VWIL board
John W. Hooser, SMA ‘73 will represent the SMA Alumni

Association on the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership
(VWIL) Promotions Panel in February 2005. The panel will meet
to interview VWIL cadets and make recommendations for pro-
motions in rank and positions of leadership within the Corps of
Cadets in the 2005-2006 academic year. This is the first time in
the history of VWIL that a member of the SMA Alumni Associa-
tion has been invited to serve on the promotions panel. Mr.
Hoosier was selected because of his service as a U.S. Marine
Gunnery Sergeant and as a Drill Sergeant at Parris Island.

NEWS BRIEFS

William J. Kearns, SMA ‘74, immediate Past President of the
SMA Alumni Association, recently took his son, Matthew on a
unique trip to Europe. Father and son literally backpacked for
10 days through Normandy, France, the site of the June 6,
1944 invasion of Europe by the Allied Expeditionary Force and
sites associated with the infamous Battle of the Bulge.

The trip was an eighth birthday present for Matthew, a his-
tory buff interested in World War II. Prior to the trip, Mr. Kearns
had jogged frequently, carrying a load of bricks in a backpack
to get himself into shape for the trip with his son.

Kearns and son tour World War II areas
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PASS IN REVIEW
Carl B. Livingston, SMA ‘09, early booster
for New Mexico’s Carlsbad Caverns

Returned to SMA in 1910 as a faculty member:

Carl B. Livingston, SMA ‘09, died March
29, 1947. At the time of his death, Mr.
Livingston was legal advisor to the New
Mexico Oil Conservation Commission.

Mr. Livingston was an author,
lecturer and lay archaeologist.
He attended New Mexico Mili-
tary Institute and Staunton
Military Academy, where he
graduated in 1909.

According to his obituary
published in the April 1,
1947 Sante Fe New Mexican,
“a boy in a 10-gallon hat and
high-heeled boots and fresh
out of the cow country, he was
amazed and puzzled at the consterna-
tion when it was found by the faculty that
he packed a knife with an eight-inch
blade.”

According to the newspaper article,
“Mr. Livingston’s lifelong interest was in
ceaseless roaming of the mountains of
his native country.”

Mr. Livingston earned his law degree
in 1914 at the University of Virginia Law
School where he was a Phi Kappa Alpha.

He opened a law practice in Carlsbad,
New Mexico in 1916 with Robert Dow. In
1919 Mr. Livingston became a member
of the New Mexico House of Represen-
tatives, being one of the youngest men
to hold that office at the time.

Mr. Livingston practiced law in
Carlsbad, New Mexico from 1920 to 1926.
For many years, the caverns of that area
had been a prime interest, and when Dr.
Willis T. Lee of the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey was assigned to the territory on an
unrelated matter, Mr. Livingston made a
“cavern convert” of him.

Dr. Lee subsequently succeeded in
acquiring a $16,000 grant from the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

The Depression of the early 1920’s
forced Mr. Livingston, who had been a
millionaire ranch owner, to liquidate his
assets. When he went to Carlsbad to sell
his saddle for $45, he encountered the
exploration party headed by Dr. Lee and

he was promptly hired as his assistant.
One of the legends that Mr. Livingston

disposed of was that the caverns had
been discovered by Jim White, a well-

known southwestern character, in
  1901. Mr. Livingston often pointed

 out that the cavern was on the
  route of the forty-niners and
 that his family had known about
 the caverns in the 1880’s.
 Mr. Livingston himself was so

 familiar with the caverns that
 he would frequently tell of his

 embarrassment when, while he
 was guiding a party for the first

time after the caverns had been
electrically lighted, he became lost.

In 1926, Mr. Livingston became Assis-
tant Attorney General and served for two
years. He then began lecturing and of-
ten contributed articles to magazines
such as Blue Book, the Wide World Maga-
zine of London, the New York Times Mid-
week Pictorial and the Cattleman.

“His discovery of the Basketmaker
race of 40 or so centuries ago, which
placed them at least 2,000 years earlier
than the Cliff Dwellers, was outstand-
ing, especially for a layman who carried
his point through sheer persistence,” the
Sante Fe New Mexican article reported.

Mr. Livingston became Assistant State
Land Commissioner in 1928. In 1938
when he assumed the post of Legal Ad-
visor to the New Mexico Oil Conserva-
tion Commission.

Editor’s Note: Our thanks to the
Livingston family for this obituary.

Carlsbad Caverns

ALFREDO R.
APOINTE
SANTAELLA

Alfredo R.
Aponte San-taella,
SMA ‘51, died No-
vember 22, 2003
at Guay-nabo,
Puerto Rico. Ac-
cording to the let-
ter sent to SMA
Alumni Association
by his son, “he al-
ways spoke very proudly and gratefully
of his formation at Staunton Military
Academy”.

He is survived by two daughters, one
son and four grandchildren.
W. DEAN CAREY

W. Dean Carey, SMA ‘26, of Tuscon,
Arizona, died in 1984. Mr. Carey served
as an expert marksman in World War II.
“He was an exceptional man,” his son
John S. Carey said, noting that Mr.
Carey’s father also graduated from SMA.
GERALD W. FARRAR

Gerald W. Farrar,  of Harrisonburg, Vir-
ginia, an SMA instructor from 1962 to
1965, died October 24, 2004 at his home.

Dr. Farrar attended West Virginia Uni-
versity where he was a member of the
Kappa Alpha Fraternity. He served in the
U.S. Army from 1957 to 1959. He re-
ceived his Bachelor of Arts degree from
Marietta College in Ohio, his Master’s
degree from the University of Virginia and
his doctorate in English from the Univer-
sity of Maryland.

Dr. Farrar taught at SMA, Potomac
State College in Keyser, West Virginia and
James Madison University in Harri-
sonburg, Virginia. He retired in 2000 as
associate professor of English.
CHARLES D. NEILSON, JR.

Charles D. Neilson, Jr., a former En-
glish instructor at SMA, died August 10,
2004 at Henrico Doctor’s Hospital. Mr.
Neilson received his undergraduate de-
gree in teaching from East Carolina Uni-
versity and obtained his graduate degree
in England.

Mr. Neilson taught at various schools
including SMA, Trinity Episcopal High
School in Richmond, Virginia and Thomas
Dale High School in Chesterfield, Virginia.
HENRY C. J. EVANS

Henry C. J. Evans, SMA ‘34, died Sep-
tember 24, 2004, according to a letter
from his nephew, David G. Evans of
Pittstown, New Jersey.

— Continued on page 18 —



— Continued from page 17 —
“Uncle Hank was always proud of be-

ing an SMA cadet and he remained in-
volved in the alumni association”, Mr.
Evans said, adding that “I believe his SMA
nickname was ‘Sonny Boy’”.

“Uncle Hank’s son, Peter Evans, went
to SMA (1963-1964) as did Hank’s
brother, Robert L. Evans, in the 1930’s”,
Mr. Evans said.

“Uncle Hank had a distin-
guished military and academic
career and was admired by all
who knew him”, Mr. Evans said.

Mr. Evans’ career included
flying bombers in World War II
and teaching high school and
serving as associate director of
admissions at Rutgers Univer-
sity. In 1967 he became the
founding president of Somerset
County College, now Raritan
Valley Community College, in Branchburg,
New Jersey.

Mr. Evans entered the U.S. Army in
1938 as a Lieutenant, was assigned to
do aerial observation of enemy subma-
rines in the Pacific Ocean, and subse-
quently took flight training and flew
bombers in the Pacific Theatre.

According to his step-daughter, Holly
Baly of Clark, New Jersey: “He was re-
ally so much a teacher in everything that
he did. He always cared about young
people.”

In 1971, Mr. Evans resigned from the
college he helped found and moved to
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, where he
joined the faculty at Coastal Academy.
He served as golf coach, guidance coun-
selor and teacher of Western civilization.
CARL CONRAD SCHIFFELER

The Rev. Conrad Schiffeler died Janu-
ary 12, 2001 at Carilion Roanoke Memo-
rial Hospital in Roanoke, Virginia.

Rev. Schiffeler was a graduate of
Amherst College in Massachusetts, Lou-
isville Theological Semi-
nary in Kentucky, and
the American Foundation
of Religion and Psychia-
try in New York.

He served as an in-
terim minister for 43
years in New York and
Indiana. Subsequently, Rev. Shiffeler
served as an interim minister at First
Presbyterian Church in Covington, Vir-
ginia from 1985 to 1987, as well as three
other Roanoke area churches. He served
in the U.S. Navy during World War II.

BRIEFLY...

In the 1960’s and 1970’s, 16 mm
movie cameras were the rage. Video did
not exist then, at least in any form that
was popular for filming school events.

David O. Tenney, SMA ‘73 has taken
the time and effort to convert a series of
16mm movies of the SMA Band, Corps
of Cadets and Color Guard — taken by
his mother, Margaret Tenney — to digi-
tized Windows Media videos, viewable
on any computer that has the Windows
Media Play 9 installed.

Mr. Tenney has graciously given his
permission for the SMA-VWIL Museum to
download these digitized videos onto CDs
for distribution to interested alumni.

The cost to alumni will be minimal:
$2.50 for the CD and $2.50 for packag-
ing and mailing. Each CD will be sent in a
cardboard CD envelope by regular mail.

It is anticipated that CDs will be avail-
able in early January 2005. Orders should
be directed to the SMA-VWIL Museum,
SMA Alumni Association, P.O. Box 958,
Woodrum Station, Staunton, VA 24402.

E-mail: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org.

1970’s SMA parades, Howie
Rifles on digitized video

JOHN W. GARDINER
John W. Gardiner, SMA ‘49, of Naples,

Florida, has died.
JOHN O. WARFIELD, III

John O. Warfield, III, SMA ‘48, of St.
Petersburg, Florida, died  in 2003.
CARL F. MAPLES, SR.

Carl F. Maples, Sr., SMA ‘38, of Knox-
ville, Tennessee, died June  6, 1998.

WILLIAM K. FEISLER
William K. Feisler, SMA ‘32,

of Erie, Pennsylvania, died in
February 2004.
JAMES W. LAPEZA

James W. Lapeza, SMA ‘66,
of Durham, North Carolina,
died March 3, 2004.
SCHUYLER M. BISSELL

Schuyler M. Bissell, M.D.,
SMA ‘37, died September 14,
2004 according to a letter re-
ceived from Mrs. Bissell.

“Schuyler, who was in the class of
1937, was always proud of his affiliation
with Staunton and the effect his school-
ing there had on his formative years,”
Mrs. Bissell said.

Obituaries can be submitted
by e-mail at:

SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org

Proposal for advertising in The Kablegram is
being considered by the Board of Directors
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The SMA Alumni Association Board of Director is currently considering a proposal
to sell advertising space in The Kablegram. The purpose of the proposal is two-fold:
to provide revenue that will be used to supplement the production and mailing costs
of the quarterly newsletter, and to provide a means of advertising products and
services to members of the association.

“The annual dues paid by association members has in part been used to support
the printing and mailing of The Kablegram,” an association spokesman said, adding
that “with only slightly more than 20% of our alumni actually paying dues, with some
of their dues being used for day to day administrative requirements, and the costs of
publishing increasing every year, we are looking ahead at the prospect of not being
able to provide the newsletter to every member, namely those that do not pay dues.”

“Ideally,” the spokesman said, “we would prefer to see more of our members
paying the annual $50.00 in dues and thereby supporting distribution of  The Kablegram
to all members., as well as the other services covered by dues,” He added that if
that were the case, “the advertising revenue would then be used to upgrade and
enhance the quality and size of the newsletter.”

“While we have for some years been concerned that only one fifth of our members
have been paying dues,” the spokesman said, “we believed that extending this criti-
cal line of communication to all 3,000+ members was too important to eliminate
distribution to those who have not maintained the financial aspect of membership.”

The proposal will be reviewed at the April 2005 Board of Directors meeting and is
likely to be discussed at the annual reunion business meeting.



Sweat Shirts

Golf Shirts

Baseball Caps

T-Shirts

The Cadet Store, located in
the SMA•VWIL Museum in
the former SMA Supply Room
is stocked with a variety of
memorabilia. Some of the
items available are pictured
here. To order items, use the
convenient form on this page.
The form should be mailed,
with your check enclosed, to
the address shown below.
You can also contact the
store by e-mail as shown be-
low, or call (703) 885-1309 for
information, leave a mes-
sage, and your call will be
returned.

_____ Baseball Cap $10.00 $________

Navy blue with gold “Staunton Military Academy”

_____ Baseball Cap $10.00 $________
Blue with green bill with “SMA-VWIL Museum” in gold
lettering with crossed rifles.
_____ SMA-VWIL Video $50.00 $________
_____ T-Shirt with shield $15.00 $________

Sizes M to XXL
_____ Sweatshirt (blue with gold hat shield)

M to XXL $25.00 $________
XXXL $30.00 $________

_____ Golf Shirts $30.00 $________
Blue with maze color and sleeve trim with “Staunton Military
Academy” in gold lettering now in stock. Optional lettering of
“SMA/VWIL Museum” is not a stock item and will be filled
upon request.
_____ Old Boys buckle (silver) $20.00 $________
_____ Leather Belt $15.00 $________

Sizes 28, 32, 36 and 38 available
_____ Car Window Decal $03.50 $________

“SMA Alumni”
_____ Postcards $02.00 $________
_____ SMA Shoulder Patches $02.00 $________
_____ Coffee Mugs $05.00 $________
_____ Rank Insignia $01.00 $________

S/Sgt. and PFC available
_____ Blue Boo (reprint) $10.00 $________
_____ Artist Sketch $05.00 $________
(Asphalt with South and North Barracks, Mess Hall)
_____ Artist Sketch $05.00 $________
Two available (check your choices): [1] a 17” x 7¼” sketch
of  ___South Barracks ___ Administration Building ___Mess
Hall ___Kable Hall ___North Barracks   or [2]  a 14” x 9”
sketch of the ___Asphalt ___Memorial Hall ___Kable Hall
___North Barracks.
_____ License Plate Holders $10.00 $_________
Black metal with “Staunton Military Academy” in white
lettering.

Shipping charges must be added:

$00.00 to $30.00 $05.95 $________

$31.00 to $70.00 $06.75 $________

$71.00 and above $07.95 $________

Total: $________

Name:______________________________________
Address:___________________________________
City:__________________________State:________
ZIP:_________  Telephone: ( ______) ___________
E-mail:_____________________________________

Cadet Store Order Form
QUAN. ITEM EACH TOTAL

Please print!
Mail to:

SMA-VWIL Museum
 P. O. Box 958 Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

or FAX this order form to (540) 885-1366
or e-mail your order to

SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org

Belt Buckles and Shoulder Patches
(Gold belt buckle not currently available)
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SMA Alumni Association
P. O. Box 958
Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

NON-PROFIT
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
STAUNTON, VA
PERMIT NO. 96

Staunton Military Academy Alumni Association, Incorporated
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station, Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Telephone: (540) 885-1309  •  Fax: (540) 885-1366
E-mail: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org  •  Website: http://www.sma-alumni.org

SMA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC. MEMBERSHIP DUES Amount enclosed: $_______________
• Dues ($50.00) will be credited for fiscal year September 1, 2004 - August 31, 2005).
• Dues are not tax deductible. Please make checks payable to: SMA Alumni Association.
• Funds are used to maintain the office, publish newsletters, and help support the annual Reunion.

SMA FOUNDATION, INC. ANNUAL FUND Amount enclosed: $_______________
• Contributions are tax deductible. Please make checks payable to SMA Foundation, Inc./Annual Fund
• Donations are used for the SMA museum and scholarships, and related expenses.

Name:_____________________________________________________________________Class:_________________

Address:__________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone: Home: ______________________________ E-mail:_____________________________________________

Complete this form, include your check(s) and mail to SMAAA. Your support and
involvement are critical to the continued success of the association and the activities

and programs that have been developed and implemented in the memory of
Staunton Military Academy, the Corps of Cadets and staff.

▲
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